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       It is very important to understand the reasonable (sufficient) limit of  satisfaction of our own needs, which means the restriction of consumers” instincts. The unit of the results in the system must be supplied with the resources minimum.
The World Commission on Environment and Development (WCED) gives the next definition of sustainable development. Sustainable development is a development which meets the requirements of the present-day generation without the losses for future generations and supplies its own demands.
Sustainable development consists of 3 systems:
	the biological nature of human-being;
	the biosphere;
	the social-economic system.
       Every above-mentioned system presents a material-informational branch. They have the specific  metabolism and must support their own level of homeostasis.     Taking into account the cause-and-effect relation it is possible to single out 3 levels of sustainable development aims:
	the general aim (the maintenance and preservation of mankind’s development);
	providing aims 9the conservation of the conditions, in which mankind can exist and develop itself);
	supporting aims (the retention of the biosphere and local ecosystems, which maintain the existing of the whole humanity).
       The main problem  of sustainable development is the dynamic character of the system disbalance.  Among the most important imbalanced factors are:
	the increasing rate of people’s migration;
	the constant growth of humanity;
	the quick  qualitative changes of anthropogenic factor;
	the sizeable growth of the quantative energy producing.
       For realization of sustainable development policy two quite different instruments are used. The first is based on the mechanism of the feed-back and negative motivation. Its aim is to maintain the present level of homeostasis, which includes the biological nature of mankind. The second is based on the mechanism of the positive feedback and positive motivation. Its aim is to stimulate the progressive ecological transformations of the social and economic systems. 
       The main problem on the way of  sustainable development realization is a forming of demention system (indexes and indicators) for  quantitative and qualitative assessment  of this difficult process.
       The sustainable development needs the constant monitoring and control. Its goal it the efficient lurking of the levels and achievements. 
The system of indicators includes:
	the general –system indicators;
	the indicators which reflect the patterns and processed of sustainable development in all its spheres including social, economic and ecological branches, which are the most important sections in a  system called “humanity-environment-economics”.
       The leader positions in sustainable development occupy Czech Republic, Slovakia, Estonia. Ukraine is doing its bests to be in above-mentioned list.
       The project which was called “Compass Rose” took place in Donetsk in 2000-2003. its aim was to rise the ecological awareness of the citizens. 
       This project was directed  in three target groups: public, business and  authority.
       Among the project achievements must be mentioned the following:
	the creation of sustainable development Committee in Donetsk city;
	the consultations with the community according the constructions of new building projects;
	designing of sustainable development indicators for city;
	conduction of social and public arrangements;
	the new concept preparation concerning the mechanism of public informing and drawing the public into  a process of ecological solutions for Donetsk  town council.
       Nowadays a new initiative is realizing by the Centre of Sustainable Development “Compass Rose” (Donetsk).  A lot of cities such as Evpatoria, Ivano-Frankovsk, Pavlograd, Berdiansk  and Chernovtsy joined this programme.
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